
She saved the world for us. Now it's our turn to save her. 

Save Kim Possible 
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The Walt Disney Company – and their CEO Michael Eisner – is in desperate need of change.  
Hundreds, indeed thousands, of fans young and old have joined together to keep Kim on the 
air before it’s too late.  But we need your help.  We need to make a growing movement a 
landslide of support.  Will YOU help us help Kim? 
 
How, you may ask?  Simple… Visit us online at kp.savedisneyshows.org.  There you can find 
information on where to write letters and emails, petitions you can sign online, and a link 
where you can place a vote to keep Kim Possible going.  You will also find a serious group of 
fans, willing to hear any ideas you may have to add to our efforts, and where you can keep up 
to date on our efforts.  We need every fan who cares enough, and we need your help.  There 
is power in numbers, and our numbers are growing… but we need everyone who loves Kim as 
much as we do – no matter your age – in our effort. 
 
At Save Kim Possible, we’re also working hard at saving and preserving other Disney 
programs – old and not so old.  Were you a fan of Darkwing Duck?  Gargoyles?  Wondered 
what happened to these fine examples of story telling excellence?  Why there are no new 
Lizzie McGuire’s?  Wondered what might happen to Lilo & Stich?  They’ve been shelved or 
will be soon… perhaps never to be seen again.  That’s where Save Disney Shows, our main 
effort, is working hard to restore the classics – from Mickey Mouse in the 1930’s to today’s 
most popular series, so the new classics stay alive as well. 
 
Join us in this effort…  if not for yourself, or for your kids… do it for Kim! 
 
 

The Disney show Kim 
Possible, is in danger of 
ending… not because of 
low ratings or a desire on 
the part of the actors and 
animators to move on… no 
it’s because of a Rule.  A 
Rule that says that “no 
show may go beyond 65 
episodes…”  A Rule that 
must be broken! 

Visit us at http://kp.savedisneyshows.org/ for more information. 


